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Mumbai top cop threatens to quit
over Kamte's wife's allegations
TIMES NEWS NETWORK & AGENCIES Nov 27, 2009, 12.31pm IST
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MUMBAI: Mumbai's top cop Rakesh Maria has threatened to quit over allegations made by the
wife of Ashok Kamte, additional commissioner of police (east), who died during the Mumbai
siege last year, according to reports.
In the book, 'To The Last Bullet', written by Kamte's wife, Vinita Kamte, questions have been
raised about the role of joint commissioner of police (crime) Rakesh Maria, who purportedly
sent Kamte to Cama Hospital but later feigned ignorance about this. Vinita used RTI queries to
get details of call logs between Kamte and police control rooms to reach her conclusions. Maria
had taken charge of the Police Control Room during the 60-hour siege.
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The slain IPS officer's widow has criticised Maria for denying that he had guided her husband
to Cama hospital where he fell to terrorists' bullets along with Maharashtra Anti-Terrorism
Squad chief Hemant Karkare and encounter specialist Vijay Salaskar.
Amid reports about the Mumbai Police Crime Branch chief's offer to resign if the Home
Ministry does not clarify allegations levelled against him by Vinita Kamte, the widow on Friday
said she stands by each and every word in the book written by her.
"I'm ready to face any questions raised by anyone about everything written in my book. I stand
by each and every word," Vinita told PTI over phone from Pune.
"My book is based on the facts given by the Mumbai police using the RTI Act," she said,
according to PTI.
Ashok Kamte was having dinner at a Chembur club on the evening of November 26, 2008,
when then Mumbai Police commissioner Hasan Gafoor ordered him to "get on the road",
according what is written in the book.
By then, the 26/11 terror attack had already started and, as was his character, Kamte rushed
into the thick of things, the book says. Kamte, Karkare and Vijay Salaskar were killed by
terrorists along with three cops that night.
Vinita, with the help of police call records obtained through RTI, has alleged in her book that
the police officers lay injured for over 40 minutes in Rang Bhavan lane before help arrived. She
has written even after the officers were gunned down and their gunfight had been reported to
police control by citizens and policemen, it was over 40 minutes before help reached them. The
book states that at 11.24pm, Karkare had rightly assessed the situation at Cama Hospital and
asked for reinforcements from various control rooms.
Despite this clear message, for one hour and 15 minutes no policemen came to the support of
Karkare and Kamte, the book notes.
Vinita says an additional commissioner of police along with armed men stood barely 400
metres away from the scene of the action but didn't proceed to give assistance. Instead, he
chose to go in the opposite direction.
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She also states that witnesses say a police vehicle zoomed past the Qualis in which the officers
were shot and lying injured, but didn't stop to help them.
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Maharashtra CM Ashok Chavan, deputy CM R R Patil, who was home minister at the time of the
attack, and DGP A N Roy refused to comment on the book.
Maria had reportedly shot off a letter to R R Patil on Thursday offering to quit if the government
did not make a clarification on the allegations or allowed him to do that.
Maria was not immediately available for comment. Vinita said she was initially reluctant about
writing the book "but my desire to find out the truth about what happened on the night of
November 26 leading to my husband's death ultimately triumphed."
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